a  HANG EM' HIGH  5.8(r)  (bolts preplaced)
b  PARENTAL GUIDANCE  5.9  (thin to 2")
c  DIRECT  5.10a(r)  (bolts preplaced)
d  BALLS  5.9  (bolts preplaced)
e  SWALLOW (THE)  5.9(r)
f  HEADWALL (THE)  5.9  (thin to 2", bolts preplaced)
g  HEARTBREAKER  5.9  (thin to 2")
h  THIRTY EIGHTH PARALLEL  5.9  (thin to 2")
i  FREE AND EASY  5.7  (thin to 1.5", bolts preplaced)
j  EASY STREET  5.7, A1
k  ARCHEOLOGY  5.6  (thin to 2")